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Firm Launches Business Advisory Group to Help Business Clients Grow Their
Businesses, Avoid Pitfalls and Save Money
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA. January 22, 2015: The law firm of Hamburg, Rubin, Mullin, Maxwell & Lupin is
pleased to announce the formation of its specialized Business Advisory Group. Comprised of some of the firm's top
business, tax, estates and employment lawyers, the Business Advisory Group was formed to help local and national
businesses grow, avoid costly pitfalls and save money.
According to firm Managing Partner Steven Lupin, "We know firsthand how rough it is out there. Whether it is a
business that failed when an officer became suddenly incapacitated, or a company sued by a group of employees
alleging unfair working conditions, we have seen it all. Had they talked to us first, we might have prevented these
crippling events from occurring. Running a business today can be especially difficult, given the myriad of laws
within which a company must comply — in addition to dealing with competition, employee issues and changing
customer needs. For all these reasons, we wanted to protect our clients more, and so we created this laser-focused
team of lawyers to help our business clients be protected and properly advised at all times."
One of the key services provided by the Group will be a business audit designed to spot and cure problems before
they mushroom into legal disasters.
More information about the group, including a list of 16 questions every business owner should address to sleep
more soundly at night can be found at www.BusinessAdvisoryGroup.com.
Hamburg, Rubin, Mullin, Maxwell & Lupin is one of the leading law firms in Eastern Pennsylvania providing
legal counsel to businesses, municipalities and individuals in such areas as business law, litigation, real
estate matters, municipal law, trusts and estates, family law, criminal law and personal injury matters. The
firm’s singular focus is on achieving the best possible result for its clients. For more information, please go
to www.hrmml.com.
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